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SECTION _ A

Answer all questions in one or two sentences each. Each carries 'l mark :

1. What is an open source software?

2. Why is 'thumbnails' option needed in MS Word?

3. Which are the different types of options in MS Word in respect of page number?

4. What is lBookmark' option is MS Word?

5. What is the characteristic of 'Split' option in MS Word?

6. How 'Mark up' option available in MS word is useful?

7. What is the use of 'Auto flow' option of MS pagemaker?

8. Write name of any two icons in a standard tool bar ol MS powerpoint
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9. How to edit Master page in MS Pagemaker?

10. What are the exclusive rights of proprietary software, for its owner?

(10x1=10Marks)
SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions in not exceeding one paragraph. Each question carries 2
marks.

11. What are the advantages of open softwares?

12. What is the use of 'pivot table' in Calc?

'13. Which are the different pre set margin options in MS Word?

'14. What is the use of 'Watermark' Option in MS Word?

15. What is a 'thesaurus' option in MS word?

16. Which are the popular free office softwares?

17. For what purpose Equation Editor softwares are used?

18. Which are the different Table related functionalities in MS Word

19. What are the results displayed when 'word count'option is selected on a MS
Word file?

20. Write the steps to remove invisible digital signature in MS word.

21. What is a normal view in MS powerpoinl?

22. What does Master Page lcon and page icons of Pagemaker show?

23. What is the use of plaster board in Microsoft Pagemaker?

24. How to insert picture in a MS Powerpoint slide?
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25. How 'Design icon' and 'New slide icon' are different in terms of their use?

26. Which are the options in 'Formatting Toolbal of MS Powerpoint?

(8x2=16Marks)

SECTION _ C

Answer any six queslions. Each question carries 4 marks.

27. What are the features of Linux?

28. How can you delete an envelope from a document in Libre office writer?

29. Which are lhe ways in which text can be formatted using MS Word?

30. How pages can be formatted using MS Word?

31. Which are the parts of Libre oifice lmpress Window?

32. What is a 'hyperlink' in MS Word? Which are the types of hyperlinks?

33. Explain how headers and footers are used in MS Word?

34. What is mail merge option?

35. How many types ot views do we get in MS PowerPoint?

36. Which are the facilities available in File Menu of Pagemaker?

37. Which are functionalities in Edit Menu of MS page maker?

38. Which are the different layout categories in MS Powerpoint?

(6x4=24Marks)

SECTION _ D

Answer any two queslions. Each question carries 15 marks

39 Explain the functions in Libre Oflice Calc

40. How Libre office lmpress provides a superior support for presenters?
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41. Briefly state about different free soflwares available in lndia.

42. Explain various benefits of Home Menu of MS Word.

43. Explain lhe characteristics of pagemaker.

44. ldentify the ma.ior tools which can be used to make lhe presentations using
Microsoft powerpoint more effective.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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